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Proof 

"Stylish Ambience"

Located in the heart of Adelaide, Proof is a stylish bar that offers a

plethora of strong cocktails, served chilled to thirsty patrons. It sports a

classy decor with a dim lighting that adds to the appeal. As soon as you

enter, you are greeted by the smell of warm toasties freshly prepared in

the kitchen. You can choose to dine downstairs or move onto level one for

some more privacy. The outdoor area is lovely as well.

 +61 8 8212 0708  proof-bar.com/  drink@proof-bar.com  9A Anster Street, Adelaide

SA

 by My Aching Head   

Pink Moon Saloon 

"Award Winning Bar"

One of the smallest bars in Adelaide, Pink Moon Saloon resembles a

miniature alpine cabin from the outside, intriguing people who pass by it

every minute. Established in 2015, this bar has already won truckloads of

awards as they serve up some of the most creative cocktails in the land,

taking your taste buds to places its never been before. They also offer a

limited selection of pub grubs with the Smoked Venison Sausage,

Charcoal Pork Jowl, and the Pink Moon Club Sandwich being some of

their signatures.

 www.pinkmoonsaloon.com.au/hom

e/

 hello@pinkmoonsaloon.com.au  21 Leigh Street, Adelaide SA

 by Public Domain   

Udaberri 

"Tapas and Dancing"

Udaberri is a cozy restaurant offering Tapas menus. It is ideal for weekend

dinners and parties where one can hang out with friends. Enjoy the foot-

tapping music of the DJs as you partake of the small plates platters. There

is plenty of wine as well that one can savor with the food. The restaurant

is quite popular with locals and tends to get crowded easily.

 +61 8 8410 5733

(Reservations)

 udaberri.com.au/  fiestas@udaberri.com.au  11-13 Leigh Street, Adelaide

SA

 by Public Domain   

La Boheme 

"Memorable Night Out"

A delightful wine bar, La Boheme guarantees an entertaining evening. It

offers fantastic cocktail drinks, beers and wines along with power-packed

cabaret performances that enthrall the audience. Enjoy the Paris-style

evening and watch the artistes perform. DJ sessions are also held here.

The crowd is youthful and lively.

 +61 8 8212 8884  labohemebar.com.au/  info@labohemebar.com.au  36 Grote Street, Adelaide SA
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 by Cocktailmarler   

The Collins 

"Trendy Cocktails and Tapas"

An upscale cocktail bar in the city, The Collins attracts the elite and offers

a taste of the strong libations that are prepared by expert mixologists.

There is an outdoor area where you can enjoy the fine weather as you sip

your cocktails. The bar is classy and sports a high-end decor. Food is also

served here.

 +61 8 8237 0760 (Reservations)  www.thecollins.com.au/  233 Victoria Square, Adelaide SA

 by Public Domain   

Mr. Goodbar 

"Innovative Cocktails & International Spirits"

Located in the heart of Adelaide, Mr. Goodbar is one of the city's most

highly rated bars, serving a wide variety of international wines, beer, and

spirits along with an eclectic selection of craft cocktails in a rustic yet

elegant setting. Mainly known for its cocktails, the Americano, Aperol

Spritz, and the Tarquin’s Cornish Pastis are some of their specialties that

you must try if you ever visit. Food is also served here with a menu

featuring a limited list of pub-grub favorites and charcuterie.

 +61 8 8223 7574  mrgoodbar.com.au/  hello@mrgoodbar.com.au  12 Union Street, Adelaide SA

 by Michael Stern   

Fumo Blu 

"Relaxing Cigar Lounge"

Fumo Blu means 'Blue Smoke'. This cigar lounge with a difference serves

up classy cocktails, imported spirits and cheeses in an electric blue

ambiance. The design is 50's and funky. Cuban cigars are kept in a huge

walk-in humidor and the choice is fantastic with descriptions alongside to

help out even the novice. Added to the relaxing blue hues is an aquarium.

You can sit back in 'booth' seating and be mesmerized by the dazzling

array of tropical fish and coral.

 +61 8 8232 2533  www.fumoblu.com.au/  270 Rundle Street, Adelaide SA

 by TheFork 

The Royal Oak 

"Memorable Decor"

The Royal Oak is one of North Adelaide's most popular pubs, with a

fabulous, friendly atmosphere. Well-dressed locals enjoy the relaxed

ambiance and live music. The pub exudes a retro flavor throughout, with a

black-and-white television, a complete collection of flying ducks and

enameled scallops - plus well-loved musical instruments suspended from

the walls. The dining area features authentic laminated tables and kitchen

chairs from the 1960s. Alternatively, go alfresco at the beautiful mosaic

tables on the front pavement. Fresh, local cuisine is featured daily.

Specialties include vegetables wrapped and steamed in paperbark.

 +61 8 8267 2488  www.royaloakhotel.com.a

u/

 Royal.Oak@alhgroup.com.

au

 123 O'Connell Street,

Adelaide SA
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